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to her, but they kept subtly drawing her into the conver-
sation.
"Listen to this, Nikolai, it's Grieg. I brought it with me
today. Close the windows."
She opened the music and began playing lightly with
her left hand. The strings sang out in a full deep voice,
and with a low sigh another voice joined in. From beneath
the fingers of her right hand flew out a bright flock of
golden trills, rushing and careening like frightened birds
against the dark background of the bass.
At first the mother was unmoved by the music, whose
.flow was to her only a chaos of sound. Her ear was
unable to catch the melody in the complicated harmonic
structure. Dreamily she watched Nikolai, who was sitting
at the other end of the couch with his legs drawn up
under him, gazing at Sophia's severe profile crowned by
a mass of golden hair. The sun warmly illumined Sophia's
head and shoulders and slipped down to the keyboard to
caress her fingers. The music swelled and filled the room,
all unnoticeably reaching the heart of the mother.
For some reason, from the dark pit of the past rose a
great hurt, long forgotten, but now resurrected with bitter
clarity.
Late one night her husband had returned home dead
drunk. Seizing her by the arm, he had dragged her out of
bed on to the floor and kicked her in the side.
"Get out of here, you bitch! I'm sick of you!" he shouted,
To protect herself from his blows, she picked up her
two-year-old son and held him in front of her to shield
herself as she knelt on the floor. The child had cried and
struggled in her arms, warm and naked and frightened.
"Get out!" roared Mikhail.
She had jumped to her feet, rushed into the kitchen,
thrown a jacket over her shoulders, wrapped the baby in
a shawl, and silently, without cry or complaint, barefoot,
clothed only in a nightdress and jacket, had left the house.
It was May, and the night was chilly. The dust of the
street clung coldly to the soles of her feet and got in

